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HandGuard Foam E Dispenser*
No touch is activated from the upper part of the 
dispenser, which lets users see the amount of 
product being dispensed and reduces waste caused 
by over-dispensing. And, by placing the valve at the 
top rather than the bottom of the dispenser, the risk 
of leaking at the valve is eliminated. Modular battery 
pack can be changed without tools. LED status 
indicator lights up blue when activated and red when 
batteries are low.

*Kutol proprietary dispenser for RMC HandGuard Foam E 
private label. Does not work with EZ Foam product.

Specifications

No Touch    Black  PC # 35689500 

No Touch Dove Gray PC # 35690800

Push Pad  Black  PC # 35622486

Push Pad Dove Grey  PC # 35690900 

Best Sanitizer 1-2 Knockout Wall 
Mount Dispenser
Stainless steel dispenser designed for use in wet or 
dry environments and accommodates one gallon of 
our Alpet E3 or Alpet E3 Plue Hand Sanitizer Spray, 
Alpet QE2 or Alpet E2 Sanitizing Foam Soap, and 
HACCP E2 Liquid Soap. The 1-2 Knockout comes 
with reusable pump kit of your choice (soap or 
sanitizer).

Specifications

MD10006                                 PC # 35653400

KT10011 Replacement Spray Pump PC # 35652300

Alpet E3
Alpet E3 is a hand sanitizer spray with 71% ethanol 
and is formulated with dual moisturizers. It provides 
the maximum pathogen reduction available in 
a hand sanitizer. It meets all FDA and USDA 
requirements for food handling, is NSF registered E3 
classification, kosher, pareve and halal-certified.

Balma Septic 
Balma Septic is a one-step liquid quaternary hand 
cleaner and sanitizer. This one-step quaternary 
based hand cleaner and sanitizer is recommended 
for food processing, lab animal research and other 
similar uses where cross contamination must be 
prevented. It is also recommended for areas where 
personnel require protection from infection. It is 
exceptional for removing grease and fatty soils.

Chemseptic 
Chemseptic is a one-step hand cleaner and sanitizer. 
This is a liquid PC #MX (para-chloro meta xylenol) 
anti-bacterial blend for hand washing applications. 
It is recommended for use in food processing plants 
to reduce and help prevent cross contamination. 
Chemseptic produces a rich lather that is easily 
rinsed. It is effective in removing all type of soils, 
leaving hands feeling clean.

Product Descriptions

Soap/Sanitizer Dispensers

EZ Foam Foaming Alcohol Hand  
Sanitizing Dispenser*
Upper push pad placement lets users see the amount 
of product being dispensed into their hang, thus 
reducing waste caused by over-dispensing. And, by 
placing the dispenser pump at the top rather than 
the bottom of the dispenser, the risk of leaking 
at the valve is eliminated. Secured keyed locking 
option included. Large view window with product 
identification label. No metal parts or springs, ideal 
for wet conditions. ADA push compliant. Durable 
ABS plastic housing.

*Kutol dispenser for EZ Foam Foaming Alcohol Hand 
Sanitizer. Does not work with HandGuard Foam E.

Specifications

No Touch Black PC # 35700200

No Touch Dove Gray PC # 35700000 

Push Pad Black PC # 35699900 

Push Pad Dove Grey PC # 35700100 

EnviroGuard® Hand Soap 
EnviroGuard Hand Soap has abundant lather 
which removes soils and the natural skin lubricants 
that help prevent drying and chapping problems. 
EnviroGuard Hand Soap is tough enough to provide 
superior cleaning action to quickly remove greasy, oily 
residues.

EZ Foam Foaming Alcohol Hand 
Sanitizer 
EZ Foam Foaming Alcohol Hand Sanitizer is effective 
and convenient to sanitize hands in situations where 
water is not available. Foaming Alcohol Hand Sanitizer 
kills 99.9% of ten important organisms in less than 15 
seconds and contains emollients to reduce the drying 
associated with alcohol sanitizing products.   

Hand San 
Hand San is a hand sanitizing lotion recommended 
for use in food processing plants, with healthcare 
personnel, and for restaurant personnel prior to 
handling food and/or food processing equipment. 
Hand San reduces microorganisms on bare hands. 

HandGuard Foam E 
HandGuard Foam E is a foam sanitizing hand soap.  
It cleans and sanitizes at the same time. It contains 
a strong antibacterial agent with no iodine - kills 
99.99% of common germs and is ideal for use in 
all food related facilities. Complies with E2 chlorine 
equivalency testing. Must be rinsed off after use. 
Dye-free and fragrance free.

 



Soap/Sanitizer Dispensers

Best Sanitizer Wrist Activated 
Dispenser
Comes with reusable pump kit and holds 1 
liter bottle of Alpet E3 Plus Hand Sanitizer. This 
dispenser delivers product from the top/front in 
an atomized spray to ensure proper sanitation 
of the most critical parts of the hands; the nails 
and cuticles. This dispenser is lockable and is 
wall mounted or can set on a counter. 

Specifications

MD10010 PC # 35659500  

Best Sanitizer EZ Step Dispenser
Designed to hold up to the most demanding 
conditions in any industry and is portable. The 
EZ Step can be used in any variety of wet ot dry 
environments. It's simple foot-activation helps to 
eliminate cross-contamination. The EZ Step will 
accomodate our our gallon bottles of hand sanitizer 
spray Alpet E3 Plus or Alpet E3 as well as out Alpet 
E3 Hand Sanitizer Foam, Alpet QE2 Sanitizing Foam 
Soap and Alpet E2 Sanitizing Foam Soap. 

Specifications

MD10012  PC # 35565900 

Best Sanitizer AutoMyst 2 Dispenser
Battery operated, no-touch infrared dispenser, which 
detects the presence of hands, then discharges the 
required dose of atomized alcohol hand sanitizer. 
Pre-filled, 1-liter cartridges are easily replaced and 
requires minimal maintenance. Dispenser mounts 
onto wall, stands on counter tops or desktops for 
maximum use versatility. Includes reusable atomizing 
pump kit and 4 D-Cell batteries.

Specifications

AD10061                PC # 35693600 

JPP10007 Replacement Pump PC # 35675800

JPP10090  Tray               PC # 35693700 

 

MuscleMate 23 Dispenser
Suitable for high viscosity hand cleaning preparations 
including beaded products, as well as soaps and 
creams. Robust version for industrial use with large 
2.5 liter capacity and can be operated by hand, 
forearm or elbow. The smooth surface helps prevent 
the build-up of dust. Installation is easy and secure 
using the 4 screws and plugs provided. Accepts all 
hand soaps and sanitizers in the 2.5 liter capacity. 

Specifications

PC # 35029800 

 

Model R-15
A large, but compact high visibility 1.5 liter 
translucent reservoir requiring less servicing. 
Simple, one-handed push-button operation 
results in dispenser being pushed towards the 
fixing, not pulled from it. It is lockable (trick-
lock), preventing unauthorized access to 
contents and has a modern aesthetic design. 
The unit is mounted using a unique wall 
bracket system allowing complete removal of 
the dispenser and reservoir when unlocked to 
allow more thorough cleansing. Ideal where 
hygiene is paramount. Accepts all hand soaps 
and sanitizers. 

Specifications

Model R-15 PC # 35030200
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For more information visit  
www.rochestermidland.com 
or call 800.762.4448 today

Our Food Safety Specialists will   
design a comprehensive  
program to meet your most  
difficult soil and microbiological  
challenges.   

Our 31-Point Service Program  
identifies sustainable solutions  
to provide:

 Improved worker safety

 Chemical usage efficiency

 Reduced water and  
 energy use


